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WELCOME
to Luxury Student

A C C O M M O D AT I O N
Finding a suitable, safe, and comfortable
place to live is a priority for all students. At
Lennon House, we can offer you this and
much more…
Miller Knight is pleased to introduce Lennon
House student accommodation which offers
high-quality studio apartments. Each
apartment is self-catering and is equipped
with its own fridge, cooker and microwave;
along with dedicated Wi-Fi access points
with broadband speeds of 20Mb/s. Situated in
a prime location allows for just a ﬁve minute
walk to campus.
Lennon House is truly multinational,
multi-ethnic and multicultural.

M a ke Yo u r s e l f At H o m e I n

LENNON HOUSE

www.lennonhouse.co.uk
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LOCAL AREA
KEY
University/College building

LENNON
HOUSE

University/College campus
Cafés/Bars/Food/Shops
Shopping Centre
Point of interest
Park
Station

Bradford College
University of Bradford
Theatre in the Mill
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Kirkgate Centre

Broadgate Badford

Impressions Gallery Centenary
Square
Mirror Pool
Town Hall
Alhambra Theatre
Bradford
Interchange
Cubby Broccoli Cinema
National Science and Media Museum
Bradford Ice Arena

Bradford Library

www.lennonhouse.co.uk
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LIVING

WITH US
There’s nothing to worry about. Rest
assured our purpose built Luxury Studios
are not only modern and attractive;
they’re also great places to study, relax,
socialise and meet new friends. There’s a
warm, welcoming atmosphere and a real
community spirit here at Lennon House.
There are 64 studio apartments. Lennon
House is within walking distance of the
city centre and the main campus for both
University of Bradford and also Bradford
Collage. So, whether it’s lectures, a
session in the library, shopping or a night
out on the town, it’s all close by.
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At Lennon House security is of utmost
importance thus providing 24-hour
monitored CCTV, multi-factor key fob
entry and non-intrusive security. Student
wardens also live in the apartment block
and can be called upon in case of an
emergency.
Lennon House offers a partial cleaning
service for communal areas such as
hallways. Students are responsible for
cleaning their own studios.
We are committed to providing services
and facilities that enhance your
experience and you can be assured of our
support and attention at all times.

Contemporary and comfortable

Free unlimited ﬁbre internet

All studios are furnished with a double
bed, wardrobe, chair, desk, bedside table,
book shelf and a modern glass dry-wipe
board. As Lennon House only offers
studio apartments each one includes a
kitchenette which includes a cooker,
kettle, toaster, microwave and
fridge/freezer. There is limited parking,
although the campus and city centre are
within walking distance.

Every studio has a dedicated access

point, allowing you to plug straight
into it or connecting to it via WI-FI.
is a high-speed network service

providing an 'always on' connection
directly to your studio. Wi-Fi access is
also available within the common room
Safe and secure

University life provides the opportunit
to be independent and stand on your
own two feet and to experience life, bu
equally we believe that help should
never be far away. Lennon House
provides a dedicated Management Tea
who is on hand 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. Highly secure multi-facto
access controlled main entrance doors
and 24 hour monitored CCTV. This
accommodation is designed to ensure
that only residents can gain access.
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OUR

STUDIOS
Standard Grade
Price

£99 - £105 Per Week

Studio Sizes

181 - 212 Sqft

Floor

Available On All Floors
£

Up to
20Mb/s wiﬁ

Walk to
campus

Bills
included

Shared
study area

Large
beds

Landry
facilities

Cinema

Gym
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OUR

STUDIOS
Premium Grade
Price

£110 - £125 Per Week

Studio Sizes

300 Sqft

Floor

Available On All Floors

With an extravagant 300 SqFt average
ﬂoor space and exquisite views of
Bradford City Centre, our Premium
studios are without doubt the pinnacle of
Bradford's student accommodation.
Fitted to the highest speciﬁcations
throughout, your Premium studio comes
equipped with everything you need to
take the stress out of student living,
including a fully ﬁtted kitchen,
sumptuous double bed, private study
space, and a large en suite shower room.
£
Up to
20Mb/s wiﬁ

Walk to
campus

Bills
included

Shared
study area

Large
beds

Landry
facilities

www.lennonhouse.co.uk

Cinema

Gym
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OUR

STUDIOS
Executive Grade
Price

£130 - £135 Per Week

Studio Sizes

300 Sqft

Floor

Upper ﬂoor

Are you looking for a little more space or
an alternative layout? Our Executive
studios, with balconies and partially
divided
rooms
justWeek
right for you.
Executive£130
->shall
£135bePer

Image of Floor Plan & Images of Room

We are offering students the exclusive
opportunity to experience the ultimate in
uber-chic student space; your brand-new,
spacious Executive state of the art studio
has everything you could need to enjoy
your time studying in Bradford.
£

Up to
20Mb/s wiﬁ

Walk to
campus

Bills
included

Shared
study area

Large
beds

Landry
facilities

Cinema

Gym
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FAC I L I T I E S
&COMMUNAL
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AREAS
Gym
To help you reach your ﬁtness goals, the
in-house gym at Lennon House is
stocked with the latest exercise
equipment, with all the convenience of it
being literally on the doorstep of your
student room. All facilities are
exclusively available to students staying
at Lennon House - so make the most of it!

Study
Enjoy a dedicated study room, although
we provide study desks in all our
studios; we understand sometimes it's
best to study in groups therefore we offer
a dedicated study room to facilitate this.
Our study room comes equipped with
super-fast internet along with large
study desks.
Laundry
Lennon House offers a laundry facility,
comprising of washing machines along
with dryers our machines are coin
operated. It is important to note the
costs of using the laundry facility are not
included in the weekly rent.

Cinema
You bring the popcorn and we'll bring
the big screen! Equipped with the latest,
state-of-the-art, high quality audio
visual equipment, including a 100" HD
Projector Screen, Blu-Ray DVD player
and 5.1 surround sound. Enjoy the big
screen experience without having to
travel.
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W E LC O M E

TO BRADFORD
We welcome you to Bradford a
city where the fresh air and
natural beauty will energise you,
whilst the heritage and culture
will fascinate you. Where else
can you enjoy two UNESCO sites,
amazing countryside, combined
with an urban lifestyle.
B r a d f o r d h a s i t a l l : h i s t o r y,
culture, shopping, nightlife.
History
Bradford's industrial history has moulded the
development and landscape of this great
district, from its breath-taking canals and
railways used to transport coal and materials,
to beautiful Victorian buildings located
throughout the city with Lennon House being
one of them.
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C U LT U R E
&RELIGION

Curry Capital of Britain
In 2016 Bradford was once again crowned
"Curry Capital of Britain” six years in a row
after competing with strong contenders such
as Glasgow and Wolverhampton. Not only did
Bradford scored highly for the quality of food
and service offered by each restaurant, but
also for food hygiene, a deep understanding
of the curry restaurant sector and its success
in collectively raising funds for food charity
The Curry Tree, which seeks to alleviate the
plight of the poor in South East Asia.

Metropolitan City
Bradford is the fourth largest metropolitan
district with respects to population in
England with many faiths being followed; it is
home to Bradford cathedral and many other
churches along with Buddist Temples, Hindu
Temples, Synagogues, Gurdwaras and also
Mosques. We have a small list below detailing
local places of worship.
Bradford Cathedral – Distance 0.6 Miles – 10
Minute Walk
Saint Joseph's Catholic Church – Distance 0.9
Miles – 15 Minute Walk
Hindu Cultural Society of Bradford – Distance
1 Mile – 15 Minute Walk
Bradford Synagogue - Distance 0.5 Miles – 10
Minute Walk
Guru Gobind Singh Gurdwara - Distance 1
Mile – 15 Minute Walk
Bradford Central Mosque Distance 0.5 Miles –
10 Minute Walk
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The Lake District 60m
Leeds 14m

The Yorkshire Dales 20m

r
Liste
Park

Central
Library

Cartright
Hall

SHOPPING

CI TY CENTRE

Bradford has it all :
Shopping, Bars, Clubs,
Restaurants, music &
Culture. All within a
mile of Lennon House

Manchester 40m
LENNON
HOUSE

Alhambra

Bradford offers
Broadway, Kirkgate
and Forster Square

d
Bradforl
Roya
ry
Infirma

THE UNIVERSI TY
3 minute walk from
Lennon House

LENNON HOUSE

Lusury Student Accommodation . Secure. 3 min walk
to Uni. Tesco, shops & Bars
all within a 5 min walk

OUR STUDIOS

Number of Rooms = 62
Type > Studio Appartments
Facilities > En-suite shower,
kitchenette, luxury studios,
ventilation systems
Technology > Dedicated 20mb
WIFI in each studio, wired
ethernet connections
3 mins walk from campus

NIGHTLIFE
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&SHOPPING
Nightlife
Bradford is home to a wide range of
bars and restaurants and you can ﬁnd
these throughout the city. Lennon
House is centrally located so you don’t
need to travel miles to ﬁnd these
amazing places ﬁnd a place you love a
few steps away. We have listed some of
the city’s great Bars and Clubs below
along with ratings and distance from
Lennon House.

Shopping
Bradford is home to the recently
opened broadway centre located at the
heart of the city. Easily accessible on
foot as it's only a 10 minute walk from
Lennon House, it offers over 70 shops
and eateries with an individual mix of
stores and recognised high street
brands, all under one roof. Some of the
retailers include Debenhams, Marks
and Spencer, Next, Topshop, Topman,
JD Sports plus many more.

Al Dime Bar (0.4 Miles) Star Rating 4.5
Bentley's Live Lounge (0.4 Miles) Star Rating 4.8
Bradford Flares (0.5 Miles) Star Rating 5

www.lennonhouse.co.uk
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REASONS

1.
2.

Lennon House is right in the heart of the city centre, so you’re never too
far from all that the city has to offer. The city of Bradford is very
compact, so it’s easy to get around, and you won’t have to travel far to
lectures as we are only ﬁve minutes away from the main campus and if
you are a management student there are direct free buses from the
main campus to the school of management.

Luxury student accommodation: We have a range of
studio rooms available for an affordable weekly amount.
Better still, all bills are included and not only do you
receive a high quality modern living environment but you
also get to use our free on-site Gym, Cinema and
dedicated study room along with dedicated super-fast
ﬁbre broadband.

Security is of the utmost
importance at Lennon
House; we employ a
wide range of security
measures from
multi-factor door entry
systems to state of the
art 24/7 monitored
CCTV; along with a
highly trained team of
security staff. So, parents
and students rest
assured we have
security on top of our list
of priorities.

3.

4.
Bradford is a affordable city
to live in – it was ranked the
most cost-effective UK city
for students! * Lennon
House is a great example
when it comes to luxury
student living for an
affordable price with
spacious studios starting
from £105 Per Week
Including Bills. Saving you
more money to spend on
Bradford’s many attractions.

W H AT

O U R R E S I D E N T S S AY

“I booked Lennon House due to its
prime location and value for
money, you really do get more
than you pay for. Another factor
before booking was the
round-the-clock on-site facilities
especially the study and cinema
room. Having lived here for
around 6 months i must say the
service team do really deserve my
praise, considering their
constantly prompt reaction to all
my requests.”
- Hannah Shaw, BSc Biomedical
Science

“It has been an amazing
experience and I am so glad I had
the opportunity to live there. The
staff have always been very
friendly and made it feel like
home every day. It’s a great place
to meet new friends and get to
know people from a range of
courses.
- Daniel Clarke, BSc Computer
Science

“

“Having the
Bradford Interchange close by is
incredibly convenient. It really is in my
opinion the best place to stay in
bradford; luxury studios and great
communal facilities all this for the price
of a ensuite-room in most other student
accommodation buildings. All the staff
are lovely and really helpful. A perfect
place to spend the year. I recommend
this to everyone!
- Samantha Hislop, BSc Archaeology

“I booked Lennon House in my
ﬁnal year and really enjoyed the
whole luxury living experience.
Now that i'm doing my
postgraduate i conﬁdently
decided to renew my tenancy
thanks to its prime location,
facilities and also the helpful
staff. I really do recommend this
place not only is it value for
money but the location is great,
i can get to university in 5
minutes and also the city centre
in the same time.
- Alan Cheng, MSc Management

www.lennonhouse.co.uk

FAQ

What is the contract length?
Typically it is 48 weeks, however we do provide longer and shorter tenancies. Please contact the
accommodation manager for further information.
What is included in the weekly rent?
All utility bills (water, lights, and electricity), 20Mb internet access, 24 hour monitored security,
gym access and communal rooms. It is important to note utilities and internet access are included
and unlimited apart from electricity which is regulated by a fair usage policy.
What happens to my reservation/booking fee?
Your reservation fee or booking fee is non-refundable. However, it will convert and add to your
refundable deposit at the beginning of your tenancy.
What is the payment structure?
Firstly you need to pay a holding deposit of £150 at the time of making your booking. This in turn
becomes part of your deposit when you move in. If you have a UK guarantor you can pay in three
instalments; the ﬁrst due 10 days after arrival, the second in January and the last in April.
Alternatively without a guarantor the full payment is due 10 after arrival.
What happens to my deposit?
When you move in, the deposit you pay is put into a Government approved tenancy deposit
scheme. It is returned 10 working days after your tenancy ends, providing there aren’t any
deductions for damages. Any deductions will be discussed with you during your check out
inspection.
Can I choose where my room is in the building?
Rooms are allocated on a ﬁrst come ﬁrst served basis but you can specify which ﬂoor you would
like to be allocated a room on (Low, Mid, High) depending on availability.
What furniture is in my studio?
All studios come fully furnished this includes, double bed, bedside table, chest of drawers,
wardrobe, study desk and study chair. You are more than welcome to furnish your studio with your
own furnishings; however upon ending your tenancy the studio is required to be in the same state
in which it was provided.
Do I need to have a UK based guarantor?
If you are paying your rent in full you do not need a guarantor; however if you would like to pay in
instalments in line with student ﬁnance a guarantor is then required. A guarantor can be anyone
who is not a full time student; your guarantor will take responsibility for any unpaid arrears during
your tenancy period. If this is not possible we can provide details of the housing hand service
which you shall correspond with directly.
Do I need to pay council tax?
Students don’t have to pay council tax in the UK, however, payment exemption doesn’t happen
automatically so you will need to inform the council that you’re a student. As your accommodation
provider we cannot do this on your behalf, you must apply for council tax exemption yourself.

HOW TO APPLY
1. Read the information in this brochure carefully and decide on the type of studio you wish to
apply for.
2. Please complete the provided booking form and email that to us. If you do not have internet
access, please contact us so we can complete this over the telephone or alternatively post the
booking form to us.
3. When completing the booking form, please check that the information provided on the form is
current and correct, especially your email address and telephone number.
4. Once completed we shall contact you via email or telephone to obtain the booking fee which is
£150 this then forms part of your refundable deposit upon moving in.

Lennon House - 149-151 Sunbridge Road - Bradford - West Yorkshire - BD1 2NU
Email: info@lennonhouse.co.uk
Web: www.lennonhouse.co.uk

